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‘GRASSICAL’ GUYS

As part of the Doudna Fine Arts Center’s
“Best Of” series, the DePue Brothers Band
will return Wednesday to perform a
“Grassical” Christmas concert.
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CALIFORNIA DREAMIN’

The Eastern men’s basketball team
prepares for its second matchup of
the season with California-Davis at 9
p.m. Wednesday on the road.
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“TELL THE TRUTH AND DON’T BE AFRAID”

Professor
honored
for her
service
By Stephanie Markham
News Editor | @stephm202

sion, and Organ,” “Solemn Entry
of the Knights of the Order of St.
John,” and “Posaunen und Orgel.”
The organ added a new style to
the music that blended well with
the rest of the instruments while
still standing out in its own right.
The brass musicians’ clothes
also added to the performance,
with some dressed professionally in suits and others dressed in
Christmas sweaters to fit their
Christmas music.
The song “Echo Song” played
with trumpet, tuba, french horn,
and an instrument called the “Euphonium” had two groups of musicians playing next to each other, giving the song the echo effect
it called for.

Faculty members have admitted to
avoiding her on campus because she
is involved in so many committees
and projects, they know she will have
something for them to do.
Rebecca Throneburg, a communication disorders and sciences professor, is the recipient of the 2014 Luis-Clay Méndez Distinguished Service Award.
Throneburg said when she first
came to Eastern 20 years ago her department chair was heavily involved
in research, which encouraged her to
contribute more to the university as
well.
“When you get in this culture
where other people in your department are very active and engaged
in service, and they pull you in and
get you involved as a young faculty member, saying this is important,
this is how we help the profession,
this is how we help the university —
now I find I’m doing that with the
new faculty around here,” she said.
Since 1995 when she first became
an instructor at Eastern, Throneburg
has been involved in the Committee
for the Assessment of Student Learning, the Council on Academic Affairs, the Illinois Speech and Hearing Association and multiple online
learning committees, among others.
In honor of Luis Clay-Méndez, a
professor of Spanish who died of a
heart ailment in October 2003, the
award is given to a faculty member
who is committed to service to the
university, their profession and the
community at large.
Jemmie Robertson, the chair of
the committee on Faculty Senate
that selected Throneburg for the
award, said Clay-Méndez was a
very active faculty member.
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Todd French, Eastern’s applied tuba instructor, directs the Tuba and Euphonium Ensemble during the Evening of Brass recital Monday in the Recital Hall
of the Doudna Fine Arts Center.

‘Evening of Brass’ showcases variety of music
By Cassie Buchman
Staff Reporter | @DEN_News
Doudna Fine Arts Center concertgoers were treated to an “Evening of Brass” Monday that showcased the EIU Brass Faculty and
Students.
The night started out with great
energy and momentum and kept
it up throughout the night. The
first act began with a group of
trumpet music, then french horn,
followed by the trombone.
Each group of instruments
brought their own musical styling to the stage. Although these
groups were small, they still had
the power of a full band, capturing the audience’s attention with
each new song. In the second act,

many of the instruments played
together, adding another layer to
the music being played that night.
In each song played, the soloists and ensemble members played
with precision and musicality, playing with power while still
highlighting the subtle nuances in
each song that made them unique.
Eve r y g ro u p o f i n s t r u m e n t s
needed a different number and
set up of music stands and chairs,
and the stage crew managed to set
up the stage for each group quickly and efficiently making the show
run smoothly.
Each song played by the brass
instruments brought something
new to the show, such as the song
“Metallic Fury” which was a song
with many loud and energetic

parts, or “Miserere mei, Deus.”
The music selections for the
night included a great variety of
music, with a good mix of the
more dynamic songs such as “Metallic Fur y” and more peaceful
songs such as “The Echo Song.”
There was even a good selection
o f j a u n t y C h r i s t m a s m u s i c by
the trombones, with festive renditions of “Good King Wenceslas,” “We Three Kings,” and “Joy
to the World.” To add to the festivity, there was one person ringing a bell and playing a tambourine as an accompaniment to the
trombones.
A prominent accompanist of
the night was organist Gary Jensen, who played his organ in the
songs “Fanfare for Brass, Percus-

Specialists weigh in on being healthy in college
By Nicholas Ruffolo
Staff Reporter | @DEN_News
The “freshman 15” is a lie, according to Eastern dietitian Laura Jacob.
“It’s more like the freshman
five,” Jacob said. “Being away
from home for the first time, the
situation changes so much. It’s
a big switch for food, but not as
much as the myth (states).”
The switch involves going from
home-cooked meals to relying on
dining hall foods for nourishment,
Jacob said.

She said dining halls have many
options that are less healthy, but
students still have an opportunity
to eat well.
“It takes some practice and education,” Jacob said. “I feel like
if students have enough meals in
their meal plan, they are more
likely to be well nourished.”
Eric Luminais, a senior music major, said he thinks dining
halls are conquerable as well, but
it takes some digging.
“ It’s t o u g h ,” Lu m i n a i s s a i d .
“Sometimes there is no good
healthy option, but you can al-

ways find something.”
To help students like Luminais
interested in healthier eating habits, Health Services offers classes
specifically for eating at the dining halls.
Sylvia Crowder, the coordinator
for nutrition education, manages
the courses.
“I really recommend talking
with friends and putting your fork
down in between bites,” Crowder
said. “Make meals last about 20
minutes because it takes that long
for your stomach to register to
your brain that you’re full.”

Similarly, in a philosophy called
“mindful eating,” Jacob said students should savor each bite and
enjoy the meal in front of them.
She also said individuals should
avoid using words such as “unh e a l t h y” o r “ h e a l t h y” b e c a u s e
they tend to encourage the wrong
mindset.
“When you label something as
healthy or unhealthy, you’re labeling yourself for eating it,” Jacob said. “(You tell yourself ) ‘Oh,
I was good today, I only ate fruit.’
Or ‘I was bad today, I had dessert.’”

Crowder also cautioned against
subconsciously eating while doing other activities throughout the
day.
She said when students do not
pay attention to their food, they
lose track of how much they have
consumed.
“Make (the) meal your main focal point,” Crowder said. “Instead
of just mindless snacking as you’re
sitting in front of your computer
screen doing work, you’ll be more
conscious of what you’re eating.”

HEALTH, page 6
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Local weather
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Partly Sunny

Partly Sunny

High: 39°
Low: 27°
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Low: 27°

For more weather visit dailyeasternnews.com
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Students pray outside the gates at Old Main on Tuesday. The event, sponsored by the Performing Arts for Effective Civic Education registered student
organization, was a solidarity march from Carman Hall to Old Main for the events in Ferguson, Mo.

New RSO connects through creative arts
By Roberto Hodge
Multicultural Editor |@BertoHodge
Connecting with students
through creative expressions and
performing arts is the new registered student organization — Performing Arts for Effective Civic
Education.
Shamerea Richards, the president of the organization, said she
started the RSO one year ago as a
way to impact the university and
do something positive.
“I’m very expressive,” Richards
said, who was involved with dance
when she was in high school.
The organization is a way to
help members of the community through civic duty as well as

poetic, and musical movements
through education.
The media is one of the most
mass sources of information and
when something is shown through
the media it triggers an emotional response, which is why the organization meets weekly to discuss whatever is happening in the
news, Richards said.
“PAECE is my baby and my
child,” Richards said.
Richards said from whatever
has been heard via news, those in
the club can use it for their create platform of expression for poetry slams.
The first year they did community service events giving back to
the community and from their

service they had a toiletries drive,
which saw 10 boxes filled requiring the assistance of Rachel Fisher, the director of student community service.
“She’s a very, very good woman,” Richards said.
Now, the performing arts RSO
is in its second year and has been
in a series of panel discussions and
helped the Gateway students move
in earlier this semester.
Not only have they been involved in panels and assisted with
moving students in, the organization orchestrated its very own
march from Carman Hall to Old
Main in response to the Grand Jury’s decision not to indict Darren
Wilson for shooting and killing

18-year-old Michael Brown.
“I want to help inform and educate,” Richards said.
Richards said next semester the
organization is planning to do
some events during African-American Heritage Month such as poetry performances and an event
dealing with African-American
women, and another event in the
early spring will focus on AfricanAmerican men.
“I think that one of the best
things you can do is by giving
back to your community,” Richards said.
Roberto Hodge can be
reached at 581-2812
or rlhodge@eiu.edu.
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Award
applicants
being
finalized
By Bob Shaughnessy
Staff Reporter | @ DEN_News

Orchestra, and he has performed
with the Philadelphia Orchestra
and is the assistant concertmaster
of the Philly Pops.
Jason DePue is a member of the
first violin section of The Philadelphia Orchestra and former concertmaster of the New York String
Seminar. He is also the founder
of the Guarneri Quartet Room in
Philadelphia.
Crews said while the “Best Of ”
series is new to the Doudna this
year, it is unlikely to be a yearly
thing, and will make a comeback
every few years.
“But you never know,” he said.
“People can’t get enough of some
artists. But we’ll still be beating
the bushes, looking around for
new artists that are a good match
for us.”

Nominations are in for the 2015 Superior Performance Award for non-negotiated Civil Service and Administrative and Professional employees with at
least five years of Eastern employment.
Each year up to 10 awards of $500
are presented. The award will be a onetime lump sum payment not added to
base salary.
Richard Enyard, the director of Human Resources, said the program started as a three-year pilot program to honor
employees who go above and beyond in
the workplace.
This will be the third year that the
awards will be presented.
Nominations may come from any
department, as long as the staff member meets the criteria. Enyard said last
year most of the recipients came from
academic affairs.
Enyard said the first two years have
been a success, and he would like to
continue the award because it boosts
morale and it encourages other employees.
It will be re-evaluated at the end of
this year, but Enyard said he thinks the
award will continue.
“Our goal is to continue it,” Enyard
said. “People appreciate it because in
the current economic climate, there are
no pay increases, but staffs still want to
feel like they are being appreciated.”
The president, each vice president
and the Civil Service Council will appoint a representative to the selection
committee. The selection committee
will consist of seven members, who decide if nominees are admirable candidates for the award.
The committee will judge the nominees by seven categories including
leadership, performance, loyalty, professional development, customer service, teamwork and initiative.
The Civil Service Council has been
trying to start this program since
2008. The council wanted to give an
award for staff members who exemplify superior performance but were not
able to initiate it until two years ago.
The first two years of the program
have seen the maximum number of recipients receiving the award.
Those who have been awarded may
not receive this award again for another three years.
The ceremony will be the first week
of April, and the recipients will be
called to the stage at the reception to
receive their awards.

Bob Galuski can be
reached at 581-2812
or deneic@gmail.com.

Bob Shaughnessy can be
reached at 581-2812 or
rrshaughnessy@eiu.edu.
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The DePue Brothers Band will perform their “Grassical” style music at Doudna during “A Magical Grassical Christmas.” The band will perform at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday in the Dvorak Concert Hall.

DePue Band to perform ‘Grassical’ concert
By Bob Galuski
Editor-in-Chief | @BobGaluski
Putting a twist on the traditional notes of bluegrass music, the
DePue Brothers Band will make
its return to Eastern, interweaving the genres of classical and rock
into bluegrass.
As par t of the Doudna Fine
Arts Center’s “Best Of ” series, the
DePue Brothers will perform at
7:30 p.m. Wednesday in the Dvorak Concert Hall of the Doudna
Fine Arts Center.
Tickets are on sale for $15 for
general audience members, $12
for seniors and $7 for students.
The DePue Brothers Band first
struck a chord in the Doudna in
2011, and was voted as one of the
acts that needed to return.
And while the band members will play songs from other albums, they will help Eastern ring in the holiday season

with selections from their Christmas album, “When It’s Christmas
Time,” which features their own
take on songs such as “Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas” and
“Winter Wonderland.”
The term the band uses to describe its genre is “Grassical,”
which they probably coined themselves, but it fits the combination
of bluegrass and classical music
with elements of jazz, blues and
rock, said Dan Crews, the director of patron services at Doudna.
And with this term coined, the
DePue Brothers Band is set to
make its reappearance at Eastern
with “A Magical Grassical Christmas.”
Crews said when the Doudna
staff set out to do a “Best Of ” series, the plan didn’t necessarily require having a holiday-themed
concert at the end of the semester,
but it worked out that way.
“We started contacting agents

NOW LEASING FOR 2015-2016
YOUNGSTOWN APARTMENTS

916 Woodlawn Dr.

for availability,” he said. “And
since we have four venues, three
performing venues since it’s hard
to get a lot of people into the
Black Box Theatre, it was like
pulling together a puzzle. All the
pieces came together.”
The band is composed of Wallace DePue, the lead vocalist and
violinist; Jason DePue, on violins
and vocals; Zachary DePue, on violin; Don Liuzzi, on percussion
and vocals; Mark Cosgrove, on
guitar and vocals; Mike Munford,
on banjo and Kevin MacConnell,
on bass.
The DePue Brothers family has
been making music together for
more than 25 years.
While they still play togethe r, e a c h o f t h e b r o t h e r s h a v e
branched off into other musical
careers.
Wallace DePue is a classical violinist who has toured with John
Williams’ Star Wars National Tour
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As if the next few weeks aren’t hectic enough

STAFF EDITORIAL:
Increasing room,
board fees has now
become a necessity
The decision of whether or not to raise
room and board rates rests should be a fairly
easy one — yes.
An increase of 2 percent can help the
residence halls out in the renovation process, of which several halls are already going
through.
Raising the room and board rates for students, while only 2 percent, can have longlasting effects on the halls and the workers.
Furthermore, the need to have to dip elsewhere for money in the budget should be
non-existent.
In all reality, we know that a “No room
and board rate increase!” looks pretty great
on a brochure. But when the university tries
to bring in the students on the financial end,
it winds up costing Eastern in the long run.
Last year it was announced there would
be no room and board rate increase, no
tuition increase and no student fee increase.
Shortly thereafter, the university announced
it needed to cut $7 million from the budget
and reallocate $1 million.
And the solution to the problem came
from a myriad of places. Stop spending
money on library materials, which took a
hit. Travel expenditures also suffered. But
really, one of the big things that helped keep
Eastern afloat was by dipping into the savings for the new science building.
To be clear, that does not solve every
financial problem: it only stalls it off. For
now it looks good. For now we are fine
because we had that well to feed off of. But
sooner as opposed to later, that well will run
dry.
Maybe it was a good idea to not raise
rates during this year—it probably helped
bring in a few students. But our enrollment
still drops and it is not worth it for whatever
small amount we do amass.
In the short game, yes, it looks great to
promote Eastern as not raising its monetary necessities to incoming students. Yes,
it looks great to tell students across Illinois
that the rate the students paid before would
be available to them as well.
But financially, it wrecks havoc on our
budget. Especially when renovations on residence halls, such as having Ford Hall get
bathroom additions during the summer, are
needed across campus.
And then you have the pesky problem
of Carman Hall. The once-freshman only
building stands lone in the distance, a vague
memory for students still here. If Carman
Hall needed to be closed because enrollment
went on a nosedive, then it stands to reason
by not raising rates for room and board, that
would be less money we get to funnel into
other areas.
As long as Carman Hall remains closed,
that is one less residence hall filled with students. And as long as it stays like that, it
seems we need to be focusing on getting
whatever money we can.
Raising the room and board rates for
students can help the university out in its
financial woes. It shouldn’t be swayed by the
enrollment issues, but rather propelled to
find different areas of success. Raising the
rates by 2 percent isn’t as if it is a huge spike,
but rather a small increase to help out our
university.
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Letter: It’s time for Eastern to make a change
The time has come for Eastern to
make a significant
change.
Currently, our
Intercollegiate Athletics programs perform
at the NCAA Division I level —we must
make the change to
the Division III (nonscholarship) level.
In the current
financial climate, the
vast sums of money
devoted to Athletics Grant Sterling
can be used to protect and enhance academic units that are
central to the University’s fundamental
mission—to educate the students.
The advantages of such a proposal are
numerous:
1) Eastern is facing an unprecedented budgetary crisis. We have responded
to this crisis largely by letting the positions of retired faculty and staff members
go unfilled. Not only has this begun to
erode the quality of the education that
students receive, but it has also had the
effect of making some outstanding faculty members choose to leave the university because they fear that the extra
workload from the unfilled positions will
become a burden on those who remain.
On top of this, our already low state
funding may be severely reduced in the
next two years. Despite these difficulties, we continue to take nearly $2 million* out of the fund that includes student tuition money and spend it on Athletics. If we move to Division III, we
would be able to restore this money to
our badly depleted educational programs.
2) In addition to this, the Athletics
program is supported by millions of dollars in student fee money. Even with the
vastly reduced financial requirements of
a Division III program, we would still
have to spend some of this fee money for
Athletics, but some of it can either be redirected to support other programs that

are high priorities for the students, or
else student fees can be reduced significantly, which will enhance recruitment
and help students financially.
3) Eastern does not have the budget or
the facilities to support successful Division I sports teams. We simply do not
belong on the same level as the teams in
the power conferences like the Big Ten.
Changing to Division III will allow us
to be truly competitive. (This will also
ease our financial difficulties, since there
won’t be as much pressure to use gift
money to upgrade facilities that would
be fine in D3 but inadequate for D1).
4) With the intense pressure to compete at the D1 level, coaches sometimes
feel forced to recruit athletes who do not
meet our academic admissions standards.
In D3 this pressure will be greatly
reduced (or, preferably, the practice can
be forbidden completely).
Whenever any cuts in Intercollegiate
Athletics are proposed, numerous objections are raised. I will not try to pretend that a major change like this could
be made with no hardship for anyone at
all. However, some of the most common
objections can easily be shown to be misguided.
A) “Athletics is a vitally important
part of life-education, teaching leadership and discipline, etc.” Whatever the
merits of this claim, it is irrelevant to
my proposal. I have not called for the
elimination of Athletics, only for scaling
back the level of competition. Obviously
nothing requires that Eastern be in Division I to teach leadership and discipline.
B) “Dropping scholarships will hurt
the students who came here relying on
this aid.” Even if my suggestion were
accepted immediately, a move to a lower
division would have to be phased in over
a period of years.
By the time the move was complete,
our current student-athletes will have
graduated or left Eastern to pursue their
DI dreams elsewhere. In addition, many
of our current athletes receive little or no

scholarship aid already, so there would be
no funding change for them.
C) “Students and the community will
not support Athletics at a lower level.”
There is no reason to suppose that this
is true. Over the years, support for our
Athletics programs has fluctuated mostly
on the basis of the success of the teams,
not the level of competition.
For example, the strongest and most
enthusiastic student support for the
men’s basketball program occurred during the 1970’s, when we had a consistently winning program…at the Division II level. I know many active financial supporters of the Athletics program,
and none of them have ever expressed the
idea to me that their support is connected with being in D1.
I am a devoted fan of the Panthers,
and have attended games in a variety of
sports since childhood.
As I said, I do not deny that there
will be some difficulties caused by this
change in level. But the overall effects
for the University will be strongly positive, and I even think that the effects on
the Athletics program itself will be positive.
* After this article was composed, I
learned that the Athletics department has
been allowed to consistently overspend
its budget, so that last year nearly 3 million dollars were diverted from academics to Athletics. The benefits to Eastern of moving to D3 are even greater
than I originally believed. The fact that
Athletics has been allowed to engage in
such massive overspending also suggests
that the administration of the University
has lost track of its priorities, and anything that reduces the power of Athletics
would be a positive move.
Grant Sterling is a philosophy professor at
Eastern, and serves as chair of the university’s
Faculty Senate. Opinions or critiques can
be sent to denopinions@gmail.com.
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Cultures, traditions
event up next for UB
By Roberto Hodge
Multicultural Editor |@BertoHodge
Students will be able to experience cultures and different traditions from around the world
w i t h t h e e v e n t G l o b a l Tr a d i tions, hosted by the Universi ty Board Cultural Arts at 6 p.m.
Tuesday in the University Grand
Ballroom of the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union.
T h e e ve n t i s m e a n t t o c e l e brate the different cultural trad i t i o n s t h a t o c c u r d u r i n g December and even some of those
that occur in Januar y, said Jessica Ashley, the UB cultural arts
coordinator.
Ashley said this is not the first
time the event has been hosted,
but this year, they’re hoping to
have the event be more interactive.
The Global Traditions event
will obser ve different holidays
from many cultures such as the
Jewish holiday Hanukah, Kwanzaa, Three Kings Day, and Chinese New Year.
Hanukah, beginning on Dec.
25 and lasting for eight days, is

to commemorate light over darkness.
There is a candelabrum with
eight candles and each candle is
lit on one of the given eight days.
Kwanzaa, which is a holiday
celebrated usually by AfricanAmericans, begins on Dec. 26
lasting for seven days. Like Hanukah, there is a candelabrum with
seven candles — three red, three
green and one black; each day a
candle is lit representing something along with one gift given
and on the seventh and final day
the black candle is lit.
Ashley said the importance of
this event is to help people become more culturally aware of
each other and their respective
holidays.
She said the goal for the event
is to have as many people as possible to come out to the event and
learn as much as possible about
other cultures; there will also be
some giveaways that will assist
students during finals.
Roberto Hodge can be
reached at 581-2812
or rlhodge@eiu.edu

Lessons and Carols
concert canceled
Staff Report
The Lessons and Carols performance originally scheduled
for Thursday at Wesley United
Methodist Church has been canceled.
Eastern’s Concert Choir was
originally scheduled to perform
at the concert.
However, the Concert Choir

w i l l n ow b e p e r f o r m i n g a t i t s
next scheduled performance on
Feb. 15. The group will be featured as part of the Songs of Love
concer t. The concer t will take
place in the Doudna Fine Arts
Center’s Dvorak Concert Hall.
The staff of The Daily Eastern News
can be reached at 581-2812
or dennewsdesk@gmail.com.
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Rebecca Throneburg, a communication disorders and sciences professor, is the recipient of the 2014 Luis-Clay
Méndez Distinguished Service Award.

»

SERVICE
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“After his unfortunate passing, the university decided to honor his memory with
an award for exemplary service, not only
to the university, but to their profession
and academic area, and to the community and society in general,” Robertson said.
He said reviewing nomination packets for so many deserving candidates was
an honor.
“It was a hard decision to separate out
one,” he said. “All of the nominations
were quite deserving.”
Robertson said Throneburg stood
out because of her diversity of service;
for example, she has served twice as the
vice president for the Illinois Speech and
Hearing Association.
He said the Faculty Senate gave a lot of
affirmation to the suggestion of bestowing Throneburg with the award.
“There was this broad consensus on
campus that she has made a great contri-

»

BRASS

bution to the university,” he said.
Throneburg’s wall in her office is lined
with frames of awards from throughout
her career at Eastern, one of the earlier
ones being for research and creative activity in 2001.
She said though she still helps with
many student projects, she has since
branched out to helping the university
with other things such as service and the
learning goals that her department and
Eastern were focusing on.
Throneburg said Eastern is a kind of
“shared governance” institution in which
administrators make decisions, but allow
faculty to take the lead on some things
too, which is why she thinks service to the
university is important.
“I think if we can decide what’s important and work together with administration to try to keep EIU moving and
changing and getting better all the time,

that’s a good thing to do,” she said. “It’s
easy to stay in your department where it’s
a nice little happy place and not take the
time to do some of the other things too.”
She said although receiving recognition
for extra effort is nice, she believes people
do things because they care about their
profession and the university, not because
they may receive an award.
Robertson said Throneburg would be
honored with the award during the December graduation ceremony.
“I feel it’s important to acknowledge that a lot of the work of our faculty has impact, not just to their individual students in a classroom setting,
but also with a broader impact on society,” he said. “And Dr. Throneburg
has exemplified that.”
Stephanie Markham can be
reached at 581-2812
or samarkham@eiu.edu.
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Something else different that
the tubas did was to take a break
from playing their instruments in
the song “Angels We Have Heard
on High” to sing part of the chorus a cappella.
The tuba’s low sound gave the
Christmas carols an interesting
melody.

The song “Solemn Entry of the
Knights of the Order of St. John”
was a song that started out quietly
with one instrument playing, until
the rest of the instruments started
playing and allowed the music to
fill the room, ending with a flourish.
It was these effects and styling

choices that made the audience
give enthusiastic applause after every song. There was even applause
for the stage crew setting up the
stage for the last song.

doudna

Cassie Buchman can be
reached at 581-2812
or cjbuchman@eiu.edu.
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F I N E A R T S C E N T E R
9th St and Garﬁeld Ave. on the campus of Eastern Illinois University in Charleston, Illinois

Voted a ‘Best Of’ performance - BACK BY AUDIENCE REQUEST

DePUE BROTHERS BAND

Follow
the Daily
Eastern
News
Twitter!
den_news

A Magical Grassical Christmas

Wed., December 10 7:30 p.m.
Dvorack Concert Hall - Tickets $15 / $12 / $7
● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Daily Eastern News

Check back on Friday for our Verge Edition
to find out about the latest in
entertainment!
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Dieting techniques help mitigate the unhealthy choices students make while in college
Luminais said the concept of subconscious eating
is still a challenge for him
and possibly many others.
“That is definitely a
problem I still have issues with,” Luminais said.
“I tried to counter it with
something low-calorie, but
if you start doing it and it
becomes a habit, it is really
hard to break.”
Sleep-deprived individuals have similar eating habits, as fatigue is associated
with hunger and food intake, Jacob said.
“There are different appetite hormones affected by
lack of sleep,” Jacob said.
“You’re much more likely to
eat more when you don’t get
enough sleep.”
The hormone leptin
tends to suppress the appetite of an individual, while
ghrelin increases the need
to eat.
When one lacks adequate
sleep, the presence of ghrelin elevates and leptin levels
decrease, Jacob said.
Kenji Ohseki, a postgraduate biology major, said the
human brain has its quirks
when it comes to hunger.

“It’s a weird brain thing,”
Ohseki said. “I remember reading somewhere that
when food is in abundance,
it makes you hungrier.”
According to the International Journal of Obesity,
an increase in access to food
has caused the public to feel
hungry and eat more.
Jacob said dealing with
students who have a car and
can afford to dine out poses more challenges for eating healthy.
Jacob suggested passing
on “freebies” such as bread
or chips, while making sure
to eat a light snack filled
with protein before leaving
the house.
While dieting can inc re a s e q u a l i t y o f l i f e f o r
a student, one crucial aspect of being healthy comes
from hitting the gym.
“ When you don’t exer cise, as you age, you lose
muscle tissue,” Jacob said.
“That’s important because
that muscle tissue is more
metabolically active than fat
tissue.”
As the muscle tissue decreases and the fat tissue increases, the body’s metabol-

ic rate decreases, Jacob said.
When the metabolic rate,
defined as the rate at which
humans spend energy, dec re a s e s , l e s s e xc e s s c a l o ries will burn, resulting in
weight gain.
Luminais said he knows
the importance of exercise,
and being healthy takes ambition and perseverance.
“It’s one of those things
you have to realize you want
to (do it),” Luminais said.
“I just set aside a specific time that no matter what
day it is, I come (to the
gym). There is no excuse.”
“Mindful eating” and
other dieting techniques can
help mitigate the unhealthy
choices people make in college, protecting the future
health of an individual.
Most students will gain
weight over the four-year
span of attending university, Jacob said. There are
too many mitigating factors
for the average person to be
healthy and nutritious often.
“It is really a transitional
period,” Jacob said. “(With
the) financial challenges
students may have, you run

Rent: Now, Spring 2015, or Fall 2015

out of money, (then) what
are you going to eat? Ramen
noodles.”
T h e He a l t h Ed u c a t i o n
Resource Center offers free
services to all students, including one-on-one nutrition consultations with
Crowder.
“If there is a student
who wants to lose weight,
maintain weight, (or) gain
weight, they come to me
and fill-out a three-day
food recall,” Crowder said.
“ T h e n I ’m a b l e t o m e e t
with them one-on-one and
help them reach their nutrition goals.”
Crowder also coordinates classes during Prowl
week for incoming freshman in an effort to encourage healthy eating habits
from the start.
“I definitely think there
is a huge correlation between the success of students maintaining their
weight in college and the
presentations that we offer,”
Crowder said.
Nicholas Ruffalo can be
reached at 581-2812
or nruffalo@eiu.edu.

CLASSIFIEDS
Help wanted
Circulation driver needed for Daily
Eastern News. Hours are 5:00 am - 8:00
am. Apply in person, 1802 Buzzard
Hall. Must be a student and have a valid driver’s license.
_________________________12/15
Graphic artist and advertising assistant
are both needed at The Daily Eastern
News. Hours vary. Must be a motivated
team player and have experience, preferably majoring in art/marketing. Apply in person, 1802 Buzzard Hall. Must
be a student without a grad assistantship.
_________________________12/15

Roommates
Male Roommate needed for Spring/
Summer semester. -- All inclusive
rent. 549-1449

For rent
BOWERS RENTALS - FALL 2015: Nice
1-5 BR homes in great locations close
to campus! Check out 1011 Grant or
1532 1st Street! See all our properties
at eiuliving.com. Call or text
217-345-4001.
__________________________12/9
BOWERS RENTALS - SPRING SEMESTER: Only 1 left! Very nice 1-3 BR Duplex! Close to campus! Discounted
rates! Call or text 217-345-4001.
eiuliving.com
__________________________12/9
Large 1 and 2 bedroom apartment
across from Doudna. 217-345-2416
_________________________12/10
Available for Fall 2015- 3, 2 and 1 bedroom apartments and duplex.
RCRRentals.com 217-345-5832
_________________________12/11
Available Fall 2015: 1025 4th St. 5 BR, 2
full baths, 2 half-baths, washer and
dryer. (618) 670-4442
_________________________12/12
2015-2016 School year - 1st House
Across from Lantz on 2nd ST w/
Porch Swing. 10 Month, 3 BR UP,
Bath, Kitchen; 3 BR Down, kitchen,
bath + 1/2. Large Living Room,
Wash+Dryer. Price Negotiable. Rich,
345-6868; or Cell 549-8387
_________________________12/15

For rent
WALKING DISTANCE TO BUZZARD - 1,
2, 3, 4 BR APTS AT 1812 9th, 3 BR AT 1205
Grant - BOTH AVAILABLE JANUARY 2015.
sammyrentals.com. CALL OR TEXT 217549-4011 OR MESSAGE 217-348-0673.
___________________________ 12/15
FOR 2015-2016: VERY NICE 1-6 BEDROOM
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS. 1/2 BLOCK
TO 3 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS. CALL
217-493-7559. myeiuhome.com
___________________________ 12/15
Available Now - 3 BR Apts., 820 Lincoln
Ave. All kitchen appliances. Water &
trash paid. 1 block from EIU. 348-7746
www.CharlestonILApts.com
___________________________ 12/15
Leasing for Fall 2015. 1, 2 & 3 BR units @
4 great locations.
www.TRICOUNTYMG.com
217-348-1479
___________________________ 12/15
Available Now - 2 BR Apts. as low as
$285/person. All appliances, some with
dishwasher, washer/dryer, or garage.
Some furnished. Trash paid, some with
water paid. As close as 3 blocks to campus. 348-7746
www.CharlestonILApts.com
___________________________ 12/15
EIUStudentRentals.com
217-345-1815
___________________________ 12/15
Awesome 3 BR Townhouse. Call 24 hours
for details 630-505-8374
___________________________ 12/15
AVAILABLE JANUARY! Huge luxury apts.
corner of 4th and Polk at discounted price!
Fully furnished, private bathrooms, W/D,
internet, cable, parking and trash included.
Roommate matching available! Call before
they’re gone! 217-345-5515
www.MelroseonFourth.com
___________________________ 12/15
Available January 2015 - Deluxe 1 BR
Apts., 117 W Polk. Stove, fridge, microwave, dishwasher, washer/dryer. Trash
paid. 348-7746
www.CharlestonILApts.com
___________________________ 12/15
Sign a lease BEFORE Christmas break at
Melrose on Fourth for a 2 BR, 2 BA first floor
apartment for the 15-16 school year and
get a special DISCOUNTED rent! Call
217-345-5515 today for details!
www.MelroseonFourth.com
___________________________ 12/15

New in town?

Haven’t advertised
with us before?

Try us, you’ll
like it!
Call 217.581.2816
to learn about
our new client
deals!


woodrentals.com

1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377
Charleston, IL 61920
217 345-4489 – Fax 345-4472

Don’t Miss Out! Let us show you your new apartment today!
So Many Locations! Amazing New Floor Plans!
All Inclusive Pricing! Pet Friendly!

217.345.RENT (7368)www.unique-properties.net

1, 2, 3, and 4 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
*Quiet
locations

For rent
3, 4, 5 Bedroom houses available for
2015-2016 school year. Call 217-9620790. Appliances included.
_________________________12/15
For 2015 - 1, 2, 3 &4 BR Apts. Carlyle
Apartments, 348-7746
www.
CharlestonILApts.com
_________________________12/15
AVAILABLE AUGUST 2015 tudio, 1, 2,
& 3 bedroom apartments. Great locations! ppwrentals.com 217-348-8249
_________________________12/15
2 BR House Close to campus, No pets.
Trash. Furnished. $175/month.
345-7244.
_________________________12/15
Village Rentals. 2015-2016 Leasing.
Student housing Newly remodeled 1
and 2 BR apts. Water and trash included. 2-4 BR houses, close to campus
and pet-friendly. 217-345-2516
www.charlestonvillagerentals.com
_________________________12/15
5 bedroom house, 1836 11th, $300
each A/D, W/D, D/W, partial covered
large patio. 217-345-3273
__________________________1/13
4-6 bedroom house, 1521 2nd, $300
each. A/C, W/D, off street parking.
217-345-3273
__________________________1/13
6 bedroom house includes a studio
cottage for 1 (6 total) 1906 11th, $325
each. Large yard and patio, A/C, D/W,
W/D. 217-345-3273
__________________________1/13

Good Housing, Proven Management
Housing for 1 from $350-440
Housing for 2 from $290/person
Housing for 3 or 4 right next to campus
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run every day!

*As low as
$285/mo each
person

For appointment

phone
217-348-7746
Since 1965

820 LINCOLN AVE, CHARLESTON, IL
Office Hours 9-5 M-F, 9-3 Sat
www.CHARLESTONILAPTS.COM
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The Daily Eastern News
is your local source for
all things EIU!
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Panthers head west

ALGER
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23-year old assistant coach brings youthfulness to team.
Black had ties with Bryce’s dad
over the years, with getting to know
him through Black’s basketball days
in the ABL and the WNBA.
Black said the one thing that she
likes about Bryce is that he wants to
gain all the knowledge that he can.
“He brings a youthfulness to us
that we need,” she said. “He can
work on the practice squad. He obviously knows social media, which
is huge for us in this day and age.”
Black said that Bryce has been
great adapting to the team outside
of the gym as well.
“I think the relating factor in
this business is important,” she
said. “It’s nice to have someone that
can relate to 18-22 year olds. They
know what is hip and what is going on.”
With Bryce being 23 years old
and just out of college, he is able
to adapt to the college lifestyle and
help the members of the team with
any school-related issues.
While saying it is fun to hangout
with the team, Bryce also said it is
also fun to work with them.
“I like our team, I like the kids,”

By Jehad Abbed
Staff Reporter | @Jehada
The Eastern men’s basketball team
looks to exact revenge Tuesday on the
University of California-Davis’ home
court in their second match up with the
Aggies this season.
Ohio Valley Conference Freshman of
the Week and
Eastern guard
Cornell Johnston will lead
3-5, 0-0 (OVC) the (3-5) Panthers against
(6-1) UC-Da9. P.M
WEDENESDAY vis. Johnston is
a top-five conference assists
leader as well as
minutes played.
He is averaging
4.3 assists this
season.
6-1, 0-0
The Aggies
(BIG WEST)
are coming off
of their first lost
on the season by the way of the University
of Idaho. UC-Davis fell to Idaho 70-56.
Senior guard Corey Hawkins is leading the Aggies with 20.3 points per game.
Eastern will need to halt the performance
of the UC-Davis guard as he scored 28
points against the Panthers on Nov. 20,
when the Aggies won 63-61 in Lantz Arena.
A confident Eastern junior guard LeTrell Viser was looking forward to this
game as soon as the Panthers defeated
Ball State University Wednesday night for
their second win in a row.
“Three in a row after next game,” Viser said.
Eastern came out slowly against Ball
State, but managed to stay in the game
behind a double-double performance
from junior forward Trae Anderson. He
said their loss against UC-Davis earlier
this season came down to missed open
shots in the second half.
“That could be the key to the game
right there,” Anderson said.
The conference best defense of the
Panthers are holding teams to below 59
points per game. The Aggies score an average of 58 points per game. After holding a high-scoring Ball State team to 54
points, Eastern looks to continue its
swarming style of defense early on against
UC-Davis.

»
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FOOTBALL

he said. “They are always wanting
to learn more. They are business
when it means business, but are also
family off the court. I enjoy that aspect.”
Wi t h b e i n g a r o u n d h i s d a d
through his entire life and how
much his dad has helped him grow
as a person and become a successful
basketball coach, Bryce said the biggest influence in his life is his dad.
“I learned almost ever ything
from him,” he said. “He is big on
defense and I am big on defense.
Everything I know about basketball
is from my dad.”
Bryce added that he learned to
have a good work ethic from his father, growing up.
“Everything starts from a good
work ethic,” he said. “If you have
a good work ethic, you can accomplish almost anything you put your
mind too. I think that has carried
over to me coaching as well. I think
that is the best lesson that I learned
from him.”
Bob Reynolds can be
reached at 581-2812
or rjreynolds@eiu.edu.
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Jacksonville State’s playoff run comes to an end.

KE VIN HALL | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

LeTrell Viser, a guard, looks for an assist in the game against Ball State
Wednesday in Lantz Arena. Viser was third on the team in scoring.

“We have to come out with a sense
of urgency,” Viser said. “We’ve got to sit
down and guard better.”
The Panthers will also need junior forward Chris Olivier to carry over his performance from Wednesday’s game.
“We need (Olivier) to stay engaged all
of the time,” Eastern coach Jay Spoonhour said. “We need him to play hard all
of the time.”
Olivier finished the night with a teamhigh 16 points along with seven rebounds
and four blocks. He was a big factor in
the previous meeting against the Aggies.
Olivier scored 13 points in the loss along

with a late-game jumper.
The Panthers are allowing 3-point
shooters to connect on 36 percent of their
shots. The perimeter defense will be tested
Tuesday evening against UC-Davis. The
Aggies put in 10-of-20 threes in their first
game against Eastern.
Eastern is looking to keep their win
streak alive while trying to force UCDavis into a losing one. The Panthers
and Aggies square off in The Pavilion
at 9 p.m. Tuesday in Davis, Calif.
Jehad Abbed can be reached at
217-581-2812 or jabbed@eiu.edu

He connected with LaDarius
Brown for 49 yards, putting Sam
Houston State ahead for good at 3026, with 8:03 left in the third quarter.
Jalen Overstreet’s 33-yard rushing
touchdown later in the third quarter
padded the Bearkats’ lead, while the
Gamecocks struggled to get anything
going on offense.
After putting up 351 yards of offense in the first half, Jacksonville
State managed to gain 162 yards in
the second half.
Jacksonville State quarterback Eli
Jenkins threw for 211 yards in the
first half and threw a touchdown
pass. He did throw an interception
in each half, though. Jenkins finished 12-of-24, for 253 yards, adding a rushing touchdown and 84
yards on the ground.
“I feel like we made more plays in
the first half and we had a lot of penalties in the second half that stopped
our drives,” Jenkins said during his

postgame press conference. “We just
didn’t make enough plays.”
The Gamecocks committed 12
penalties for 129 yards in their loss.
Jacksonville State coach John
Grass said his team left some points
on the field in the first half, when
the Gamecocks kicked two field
goals when they were inside the Sam
Houston State 30-yard line.
“We kicked field goals in the first
half that I thought we could have
gotten touchdowns,” he said after
the game. “They just made a few
more plays than we did.”
As a conference, the OVC was 0-2
in this year’s FCS Playoffs. Last season, Eastern, Jacksonville State and
Tennessee State were able to combine for four wins, as the Panthers
and Gamecocks both reached the
quarterfinals.
Aldo Soto can be
reached at 581-2812
or asoto2@eiu.edu.

Softball team faces ‘toughest schedule ever’ for 2015 season
By Aldo Soto
Sports Editor | @AldoSoto21
The Eastern softball team’s 2015 schedule has been released, featuring five tournaments before the Panthers begin Ohio
Valley Conference play at Austin Peay in
March under the direction of second-year
coach Angie Nicholson.
The Panthers begin their regular season playing 28 straight games on the road.
Last season Eastern started the year playing 25 consecutive games away from Williams Field. The team’s extended play away
from home stretched to 29 games, as the
Panthers’ first conference series at home
was canceled last season. Nicholson’s first
time coaching a game at Williams Field did
not come until March 27, 2014, 30 games
into the season.
For the upcoming year, Eastern is
scheduled to have its first home game on
March 28, 2015, when the Panthers play a
double-header against Murray State.
The Panthers will host six OVC series
and have a total of 16 home games at Williams Field. Eastern starts the year playing
four programs that played in an NCAA
Regional last year.
“We are really looking forward to playing with, and among, the elite programs
this year, to see where we stand and help us

prepare for Ohio Valley Conference competition,” Nicholson said in a press release.
The Panthers start the season on Feb.
6, when they play in a single-game classic
against Louisiana State University in Baton
Rouge, La. Then, in the next two days the
Panthers will play a pair of double headers against Louisiana-Lafayette and Incarnate Word in the Louisiana-Lafayette Classic. The Ragin’ Cajuns, who are hosting the
tournament in Lafayette, La., reached the
2014 College World Series.
Eastern’s road trip through the South
continues on Feb. 13, when Nicholson
takes her team to the Auburn Tiger Invitational. The Panthers are scheduled to play
five games in three days. Aside from play
Auburn on Feb. 14, Eastern will also play
Winthrop, Mercer, Georgia State and Ball
State in Auburn, Ala. Auburn also reached
regionals last season. Nicholson said the
Panthers have one of the most stringent
non-conference schedules that Eastern has
ever had.
“Playing top programs in the SEC at
their place is going to be an environment
these players have never experienced, but
need to,” she said. “If we really want to focus on postseason and making it to the
tournament, this has to be the type of competition and setting we need to play in.”
In Nicholson’s first season with East-

ern, the Panthers entered the OVC Tournament as the No. 3 seed. After beating
Tennessee-Martin in the first round, Eastern lost to Southern Illinois-Edwardsville.
Unfortunately for the Panthers the tournament format changed because of rain that
cancelled games, making it single elimination in the winners’ bracket, which ended
the season for Eastern.
The Panthers play in two more tournaments before conference play starts on
March 14, 2015, at Austin Peay. Eastern
will play in the Western Kentucky Hilltopper Spring Fling, Feb. 20-22. After a twoweek break the Panthers will participate in
the Indiana Classic, where they will play
the hosting school Indiana and Saint Louis
in Bloomington, Ind.
“This will be the toughest schedule ever
put together for this program,” Nicholson
said.
Eastern’s OVC home series are against
Murray State, Tennessee Tech, Jacksonville
State, Tennessee State, Belmont and Edwardsville. Last year the Panthers finished
the season with a 38-17 overall record and
17-7 in the OVC. The conference tournament begins on May 6, 2015, and
will be hosted by the regular season
champions.
Aldo Soto can be reached at
581-2812 or asoto2@eiu.edu.

JASON HOWELL | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Freshman pitcher Michelle Rogers throws out a pitch during the Panthers’
6-1 win against Illinois Central College on Sept. 27 at Williams Field.

@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: #EIU men’s basketball takes on UC-Davis Wednesday in the first game of a home-home series.
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Agler follows in dad’s footsteps
Sports Editor
Aldo Soto
217 • 581 • 2812
DENSportsdesk@gmail.com
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By Bob Reynolds
Staff Reporter | @BobReynoldsDEN
Being around basketball for
most of his life, Bryce Agler wanted to follow in his dad’s footsteps
and he is on the right track.
Bryce was hired as the Eastern
women’s basketball assistant coach
during the summer by current
coach Debbie Black.
Bryce’s dad, Brian, has been in
the coaching ranks at almost every level of basketball since 1984,
starting with the Junior College
level and now is currently the head
coach and General Manager of the
WNBA’s Seattle Storm.
Growing up in Ohio, Bryce had
the luxury to be coached by his dad
for the majority of his basketball
career up until he got into college.
Bryce attended the College of
Wooster for one season and then
transferred to his dad’s alma mater at Wittenberg University, where
he played for a year and went on
to coach Wittenberg as a studentcoach and also was coaching for
AAU at the All-Ohio Nike.
During the times coaching at
Wittenberg, Bryce’s teams had a
38-18 record over two seasons.
Also, last season, his Wittenberg
team went to the NCAA Division
III Tournament.
Bryce said that with his dad being a coach has helped a ton with
where Bryce is at currently.
“It helped a lot, just because I
learned so much living with him,”
he said. “Even when I wasn’t trying to learn stuff, I absorbed it. I
learned a lot growing up with him
as my father and now it helps a lot
too because I can always bounce
ideas off him. He is always giving
me tips. Growing up was the biggest advantage for me because I
learned so much that got me here
now.”
During Bryce’s senior year, he
was looking for jobs, such as an assistant coach or a video coordinator and found out that Eastern had
a job opening.
“They wanted someone with recruiting ties, and I have connections to the AAU program,” Bryce
said. “They thought I would be a
good fit. I am young. They wanted
someone younger that could relate
with the players.”
JASON HOWELL | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS
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Assistant head coach for the women’s basketball team Bryce Agler observes practice on Monday in Lantz Arena. The Panthers take on Milwaukee at noon
Wednesday on the road.

Final OVC team bounced from FCS playoffs
By Aldo Soto
Sports Editor | @AldoSoto21
The Ohio Valley Conference has
been eliminated from the FCS Playoffs, as Jacksonville State lost at
home Saturday 37-26 to Sam Houston State in the second round of the
postseason.
Jacksonville State was the last
OVC representative in the playoffs, after Eastern Kentucky lost its
opening-round game 36-16 in Richmond, Ky., to Indiana State on Nov.
29.
The Gamecocks ended the year at
10-2, while the Colonels were 9-4 to
finish the season.
Heading into the second half with
a 26-24 lead, Jacksonville State’s of-

fense was shutout in the final 30
minutes, while the Bearkats scored
two third-quarter touchdowns to
come back and advance to the quarterfinals against No. 6 seed Villanova.
Sam Houston State quarterback
Jared Johnson only made 19 passing
attempts, but he completed 13, with
three ending as touchdowns.
He threw for 161 yards, but also
caused havoc for the Jacksonville
State defense, as Johnson rushed for
85 yards and scored a 10-yard rushing touchdown in the second quarter to tie the game at 14.
Johnson’s third touchdown pass of
the game came on his longest passing play of the game.
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SAM HOUSTON STATE
10-4 (SOUTL AND)

NE W HAMPSHIRE (1)
11-1 (COLONIAL)

CHATANOOGA (8)
10-3 (SOUTHERN)

ILLNOIS STATE (5)
1-1 (MISSOURI VALLEY)

JAN. 10 | 1 P.M. | ESPN2

DEC. 12

NE W HAMPSHIRE VS. CHATANOOGA
8 P.M. | ESPN2

DEC. 13

VILL ANOVA (6)
11-2 (COLONIAL)

COASTAL C AROLINA (7)
12-1 (BIG SOUTH)

COASTAL C AROLINA VS. NDSU
NOON | ESPN
SAM HOUSTON ST. VS. VILL ANOVA
1 P.M. | ESPN3

EASTERN WASHINGTON (4)
11-2 (BIG SKY)

ILLINOIS STATE VS. EASTERN WASH.
4 P.M. | ESPN3

NORTH DAKOTA STATE (2)
12-1 (MISSOURI VALLEY)

